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There is a t the present time no clearly established European Community (EC) law 
and economic movement. However, the interest economists liave for customs 
u:nions1 and economic integration,2 the growing importance of EC Jaw,3 and tbe 
fact that it increasingly affects member states' law (especially where directly 
applicable') make it worthwhile Lo investigate the prospects for law and econom
ics at the EC level. 1 Besides economic policies, the EC i pursuing social i sues, 
the Europe of citizens, and political integration. However, we wil l focus here on 
economic integraLion, because lt is stiJI Lhe major aim of the EC, and it is the area 
most likely to provide some data useful to assess the prospects for such a move-
ment. • 

European economi integrati.on is being achieved through the completion of the 
"internal market," which means undistorted freedom of movement within the EC 
for goods, services, money. and economic agents. However, economicintegracion 
cannot be achieved only through the elimination of obstacles (negative i11teg,-a-

•See, e.g .• Wilfried Ethier and Henrik Horn, "A ew Look at Economic lnlegrntioa,., in: 
Alexis Jacquemin and A.ndr~ Sapir, eel~., 7'/re European llltemol 1\llorket: Trade a11d, Com
petirio11 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989) , pp. 71-93. 
' See, e.g . . David G. Maye-s. "The Effect of Economic lmegrntion on Trade,., in: The Eu
ropean lmer,,ul Market (sl1pra note I). pp. 97-12 I. 
1On E institutions nod legal framework, see . e.g. , Paul Kapteyn amt Pieter VerLoren van 
Themnat, lntroductlu11 ro r/1e law of the European Comm1111i1ies: Ajler the Comi11;: into 
Force of rite Single European Act, 2d ed. (Deventer: Kluwer Law and Taxation Law Pub
lications, 1989); Han.s Smh and Peter Herzog, The Law of the E 11ropeo11 Economic Com
m,mity: A Commentary 011 tit~ EEC 1h!Oty (New York: Matthew Bender, 1986). 
'Direct applicability means that EC law is to be maintained even against nalional rules, and 
this not only by tlle Court of Justice, but also by member states' courts; see, e.g .• Pieter 
VcrLoren vnn Thema.at. '"The Contributions to the Establishment of the lntemal Markel 
by Lhe Case-La, of Lhe Cou.rt of Justice of the European Communi1ies. •• in: Roland Bieber 
ct al. , eds., 1992: 011e European M11rke1 ? A Critical Arwlysis of the Commissio11'.r Jmemal 
Market Strategy (Baden-Baden: Nomos, 1988), pp. 109-126, at 112-113; Ren~ Barents, 
"'Some Remarks on the 'Horizontal' Effect of Directives ," in~ David O'Keefc and Henry 
Schenners, eds., Essoy,r iri European LC1w C111d /111egrtl/io11 (Deventer: Kluwer Law and 
Taxation Law Publications, 1982), pp. 97-104. 
>The EC l ·vel is here defined as tbe level of EC law: Treaties. directives, regulations, rec
ommendations- hcrealler "'regulations," Such a definition is admittedly somewhat artifi
cial: BC law and economics could also be understood as incorporating comparative eco• 
nomic analysis of member states' regulations or, at least. of member states' s!atutes tha.t 
implement EC regulations. However, o. narrow definition seems preferable, as ii provides 
ao aggregate picture of the law and economics movement in the EC; on the relationship 
between an .e:c law and ecoaomles movement and member s1a1es' law and economics 
movements, see below. 

t!:l 199! Butterworth-Heinemann 
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tion): it needs the creation of equal conditions for the functioning of the integrated 
parts of the economy (positive integration), which involves intervention by EC 
bureaucrats, for example, by way of harmonization or coordination. 6 

The Treaty of Rome, which established Lhe EC, is drafted in such a way that 
permits minimal as well a systema tic imervention, the only limits being pure 
laissez-faire and imperative planning.' The regulatory mea ures taken today to 
achieve economic integration a re generally based on a pb.ilo ophy of economic 
liberalism and on the method of minimum 0 1• key organization. As evidence there 
is the Eu ropean Court of Justice case law,8 the Commission's 1985 White Paper,9 

nnd even European Parliament resolutions. 10 

To ummarize the EC philosophy, negative integration demands deregulation 
and libera lization, and positive integration should be kept at an efficient minimum. 
Both approaches commend themselves to microeconomics. Therefore, economic 
analy es of EC law or, at least, studies of the economic consequences of EC 
regulations. should be quite widespread. Yet, as recent ly as 1986, oue could read 
Lhat "no general view on the relationship between the law and institutions of the 
European Communi ty and the scope and nature of economic integration among 
tJ,e Ten bas ever been adequately developed, either by legal scholars or econo
mists . " 11 Even today, in an area law and economics scholars tradi tionaUy focus 
upon~corporate law-it is pointed out that one of the main differences between 
European and American evolution lies io the influence of modern economic the
ory on the legal d.cbate12 ; hence, analysts of EC corporate law "still bemoan the 
little advanced theoretical and empirical foundalion of European efforts towards 
harmonization.'' " Although these statements may be overly negative, 1~ it would 
be preposterous to pretend !bat an established EC law and economics movement 
exists. The s tatus of this movement is that of an emerging one. 

1t is therefore difficult to find proof of rec;l!plion of an EC law and economics 
movement, or even evidence of the impact of research in EC economics on the 
legal framework . Within the Commission, some are "cheerfully unrepentant in 
face of the criticism lb.it the Commission has not made any serious attempt to 

'See, e.g., Willem Molle, The Economics of European Integration, Theory, Practice , Pol
icy (Aldershot: Dartmouth, 1990), especially at pp. 11-12, a contribution that contains an 
impressive bibliography. 
'Sec Jttcq\1es Pelkmans, "The Jnstitucional Economics or European Integration," in: Mamu 
Cappelletti et al., eds., hrtegru:tio11 through Law: Europu 1rnd the Amerir:a11 Federal Ex
perie11ce, Vol. I , Book 1: A Po/ili,;al, Legal and Ecqnomic Overview (Berlin: de Gruyter, 
1986), pp. )18-396. at p. 37t; on the economic "neutrality" of the Treaty or Rome. see-, 
e.g., Ernst-Joachim Mcstmllcker, "Auf dem Wege zu einer Ordnungspolitik filr Europa," 
in: Ernst-Joachim Mestmllcker ct al., eds., Ei11e Ordnungspolirlk filr Europa (Badcn
Badcm N◊mos, 1987), pp. 9-49, a t fJp. 16ff. 
'See, e.g., the famous Cassis de Dijon decision, Case 120/78, (1979] E.C.R. 649. 
'Wliire Paper on Completing the Intern(II Marker, Doc. COM(85) 310, June 14, 1985; on 
that topic. see Geoffrey Fitchew, "Introductory Remar~. Discussion and Political 
Choices," in: Richard M. Buxbaum et al., eds., European Business Law: Legal and 
EcOflomic A11alyses of Integration and Har111011t'1.atir111 (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1991), at pp. 
16-17. 
'°See e.g., O.J. No. C 231/163, Sept. 19, 1990. 
"Pelkmans, supra note 7 at 318. 
"Christian Meier-Schatz, "American Legal Harmonization from a European Perspective," 
European Business Law (supra note 9), pp. 61-88, at p. 61. 
"Id. at 65. 
"See below. 
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develop a theory of harmonization." 15 One y;ill also barely find references t~ a 
law and economics approach or to economic analyses at the European Parlia-
ment's level or in the European Court of Justice case law. . . 

Yet the European Commission has show~ to be qmte receptive to economic 
theories and to taking into account economic consequenc_es of proposed mstltu
tions or regulations. For example, Jacques Delors, president of t~e European 
Commission, has given speeches 16 in which ~e_ex~ressly refer~. quo.tm~ Amencan 
scholars, 17 to the spillover theory (externalities imply that l!berahzat10.n ~annot 
occur without harmonization) and to its necessary counterweight, the pnnc1ple of 
subsidiarity (EC interventions are called for only when ther are more. efficient 
than member states' interventions) , 18 as well as to the theo~1es of public choice 
and gnmes. Community civil servants point ,o~l that econom1c anal~s1s does l~a_ve 
something to offer to those who have to decide whether any particu!ar act1v1ty 
needs 10 be regulated and how it is to be regulated, or whether a subJect s ho~d 
be regulated at the EC or state level 19: economic analysis is co~sidcred useful m 
illuminating the rypes of costs and benefits. th.at sho~d enter mto the calculu~. 
especially the Scitovsky theory of economic m1egralt0n ,3° Lhe tl1~~ry of publlc 
choice, the theory of pure public g_oods, and the theory of externahues. 

Th.is willingness to tackle complex economic theories results from t"._YO factors , 
One is the role played by commissioners and civil servants who are e1t(1er e~on
omists or familiar with economics; indeed , this role may be.greater th3:n rn a gJven 
member state administration because the Treaty of Rome aims at efficiency g~ms. 
The other is the necessity to convince member states that the los~ of national 
sovereignty resulting from EC interventions ~s e~onomically beneficial. 

Hence, t11ere is an ambiguity that makes 1t difficult to evaluate. the prospects 
for an EC law and economics movement. To get a better understandmg, 1t 1s useful 
to undertake a three-stage analysis: (1) Point out factors that are obstacles to the 
development of such a movement; (2) Point out factors that mitigate such obsta
cles; and (3) Define the areas where the law and economics approach can be ex-
pected to develop. 

THE OBSTACLES 

There are at \east three factors that we believe are an obstacle to the devdopment 
of a law and economics movement at the EC level. 

"Geoffrey Fitchew, "Political Choices," in: European Business Law (supra note 9), pp. 1-

15, at p. 1. ' 
"See inaugural address to CEPS Sixth Annual Conference, reprinted in: Governing ]!u· 
rope, 1989 Annual Conference Proceediflgs, Vol. I (Brussels: Centre for European Policy 
Studies, 1990), pp. 7-13. 
"Robert Keohane and Stanley Hoffman, European Integration and Neo-F,!nctfonal The
ory: Community Policy and Institutional Change (Cambridge: Harvard Umvers1ty Press, 
1989). 
"See Committee for the Study of Economic and Monetary Union (Delors Committee). 
Report on Eco11Dmic aml Mo11erary U11/011 itt 1/te E11rope~11 Commim~ty (Bruss~ls:. Com
mission of the European Communil,', 1989), wh1eh established U1e subsidiary pnnc1ple as 
one of the fundamental guiding principles of Che next reform or the Tri:a~y of R~me. The 
principle has now a broad political support: see, e.g., the European Parhament s Resolu
tion on the Principle of Subsidiarity, O.J. No. C 231/163, Sept. 19, 1990. 

"Fitchew (supra note 9) al 1-2. 
"'Tibor Scitovsky, Economic Theory and Western European Integration (London: George 
Allen and Unwin, 1958). 
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First , the EC has only Lhe powers gra nted Lo it by the Treaty of Rome. 11 Al
though those powers are quite broad (and broadening), the extent to which they 
permit the EC to enact regulation in the areas that are described as common law 
or case law in the US (for example, in the contract law area or in other areas that 
are typical of a Jaw and economics analysis (for example, criminal law) is deb L· 
able; consequently, EC regulacfons in ~uch areas are carce. 

Second_, political_co11srrai111s are even tighter in the ~C than within a sovereign 
state. wl11ch may discourage attempts to uggest efficient legal olutions. Thi_s Is 
quite obvious at tl1e legjslative leveJ (which, at least for economic integ.ration 
plays a more important role than in the US22) because of the necessity to achiev~ 
a consensus or al least to gain the approval of a majority of member states to 
enact regulations. 

F ina lly, economic policy and its implementation have, until quite recently, 
tended to monopolize the anention of economists and of scholar who may oth
erwise be tempted to devote time 10 a law and economics approach. Even though 
implementation meant not only the giving out f subsidies or the taking of specific 
measures, but also the enacting of regulations, the analysis of the efficiency of 
their provisions was not a priority item: economists were more concerned with 
macroeoooomk problems23--and lawyers with traditional constitutional issues.IA 

THE MITIGATING FACTORS 

There are al least three factors that mitigate these obstacles. 
First, although the EC may have limited power in some areas that have tradi

tionally been discussed by law and economics scholars, it has clear legislative 
powers in 0therare-dS, for example, in the field of corporate law and capital market 
law." Moreover, it has recently undertaken to adopt directives in the areas of 
torL,•• and contract law. 27 Hence, standard m11terials for a law and economic 
approach exist. 

"See Ernst Steindorff, Grenzen der EG-Kompetenzen (Heidelberg: Recht und Wirt
schaft,1990). 
22See Cass R. Sunstein, "Pro1ectioni~m. the American Supreme Court, and Integrated Mar
kets," in: /992 : One Europ,m11 Marker (supra note 4), pp. 127-147, :it p. 141; on the limits 
?f the European C~urt of Justice 'K pos ibili'ties and their justifying new efforts at the leg-
1sla11ve level, see Pieter VcrLorcn van Themaat ( upra note 4) at J 23ff. 
"See, e.g., Michel Catinat, "The Large Internal Market under the l\llicroscope: Problems 
and Challenges," in: The E11ropea11 !lltemal Marker (supra note I), pp. 334-356; John Pin
der, "Enhancing the Community' Economic and Politicnl Capacity: ome. Coasequences 
of Completing the Common Market," in: /992: One European Market? ($upra note 4) pp. 
35- 53. ' 

"See, e.g., Leontin-Jean Constantinesco, "La Constitution economique de la CEE" Revue 
trimestrielle de droit europeen 13(1977):244-28I. 
"See on that topic Richard M. Buxbaum and Klaus J. Hopi, Legal Harmonization and the 
Business Enrerprise (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1988). 
'"See, e.g., the Proposed Directive on Waste Damage Liability, 0 ,J. No. C 192/6, July 23, 
1991, and No. C 251/3, Oct. 4, 1989; the Propo~cd Directive on Services LJ:.ibilily, O.J. No. 
C 12/8, Jan. 18, 1991 ; lhe Directive on Product Linb!lity, O.J . No. L 21on9, July 25, 1985. 
11See, e.g., the Proposetl Directive on Unfair Tenns in Consumer Contracts, O.J. No. C 
243/2, Sept. 28, 1990. 
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Second, political constraints are not an EC characteristic and haye never 
proven by themselves to be s_u~lkient to d_iscourage scholars from startm~ a law 
and economics analysis. 28 Political constramts could even be a factor favormg the 
development of a law and economics movement_ since it is necessary to_ convince 
member states of the efficiency of EC interventions, a!though the st~d1es under
taken on behalf of the EC or published by it have until now emphasized macro-
economic aspects.29 

• • • 

Finally, there are within the EC well-tramed economists who ar~, especially 
because of the just mentioned political factor, able and willing to take mto account 
a law and economics analysis. 

THE PROSPECTS 

It seems that these mitigating factors ufficienlly balance the above mentioned 
obstacles to conclude that there are no insuperable obstacles to _the development 
of an EC Jaw and economics movement.. Neve~theless, ther~ 1s today no such 
movement. Therefore, it seems to us that we will have to watt for law and eco
nomics movements to establish themselves in a majority ?f member state~ before 
witnessing the spreading of a true EC law and economics movement; m other 
words, the EC movement will further develop from below rather than from 
above. 30 

• • • 

Admittedly, a rupid horizontal, and coosequ~otly vertical, _sp11lovc_r effect 1s 
hampered by still existing nnt.ional barriers, that ts, th~ lack ?f mternallonal com
petition among European universities,31 which mak~ 1l possible not lo follow the 
trend set by those already offering law and economics lectures or programs; the 
legal and factual obstacles to the mobility of law:,:ers, wb!ch_ prevent those who 
ust: the approach from pread.ing it to oth~r countrie .; the _ms1s1ence by s0~1e EC 
countries (especially France) that they still have_ t~eir na_uonal c~lture, which ;e
sults in excesRive caution toward an approach ongmated ma fore ign/common _law 
country. However, these obstacles will gradually disappear, and_~e shall certamly 
witness the above mentioned vertical spillover effect. In add1tton, analyses of 
members states' statutes implementing EC regulations in countries where a na
tional movement is well established should lead to direct law and economics anal
yses of EC law. 32 

"For a comparison with the US, see Thomas Heller and Jacques Pelkmans, "The Federal 
Economy: Law and Economic Integration and the Positive State-The USA and Europe 
Compared in an Economic Perspective," in: Jntegralion Through Law (supra note 7), pp. 
245-253, at p. 247. 
19See below. 
"'This is why the few existing lnw aad economics. analyse~ of EC regulations 11!·e mostly 
done by German authors, Gennany being the cou~try where.the law and econ mies move
ment is the strongest; see, e.g., Pe1cr Behrens, Dre 6konam1sche11 Gm11dlage11 des Rechts 
(Tilbingen: J.C.B. Mohr, 1986); Hans-Bernd Sch~Jcr and Clnus Ott, Lelrrbuc/1 der Oko11-
omischen Analyse des Zivilrechts (Berlin: Springer, 1986). 
"On that topic, see Hardy Bouillon and Gerard Radnitzky, Die un(?ewisse Zukunft der 
Universitiit: Folgen und Auswege aus der Bildungskatastrophe (Berlm: Duncker & Hum
blot, 1991). 
"Environmental rules are a prime candidate for such a development; see, e.g., Michael 
Lehmann, "The New German Act on Strict Liability for Environmental Damage," Euro
piiisches Wirtschafts & Steuerrecht 2 (1991):202-205. 
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Obviously, the ab ence of an established EC law and economics movement 
doe--, not mean lha1 lhc analy is of the economic cOn8equence of regulations is 
an unknown phenomenon or that the law a.ad economics approach has not yet 
reached the EC. Indeed. the general interc: t of economists for customs unions 
~nd. economic lr_i1eg,ration" and lh~ir s pecific interest in EC economi policy and 
1ls 11l)plcmentatmn3 should make 11 a foregone conclusion thni, directly or indi
rectly, ome economic analy is at' EC law (Treaty of Rome , directives, etc.) ex-
1st . 

However, most of th economi analyses center on the macroeconomics of 
. . ll f:l 
mtegra~on ._ i;nce, there are num_erous studies on monetary policy34 or on tax 
harmomzauo~. _There are also qu11e a number of con1ribulions by econ mists 
that, al least tndirectly, onccrn the legal aspects of common E policies like 
agriculture, 18 trade policies,l~ or regional policies. 40 While lhese are not whal is 
~ommonJy known ~ contributions in law and economics, lhey may have a ciirect 
impact on lhe drafling of legal provisions that affecl the wordin of amendment. 
lo the '11-eaty of Rome and pave the way for further research on the economic 
conseq uences of regulations. 

That most studies center on the macroeconomics of integration does not mean 

"See supra notes I and 2. 
"Seep. 334 herein. 
"See Jorgen Mortensen, Federa1£sm vs Coordination, Macroeconomic Policy in the Euro
pean Community (Brussels: Centre for European Policy Studies, 1991). 
.,. t!e, e._g., Ru~~cr Dorn~usch, "Problems of European Monetary lnregmtion," in: Al
berto ~1ovann!ni a~d ohn Mayer, eds., European Financial Integration (Cambridge: 
~n';l~~dge University Press, 1991), pp. 305-327; Marcello de Cecco and Alberto Giovan-
111~1, D?~s Europe Need lls Own Central Dank?" in: larccl lo de Cccco and Alberto 
~1ov~n111n1. eds .. A European ~entml Dan~? Perspective, 011 Mo11etary U11ificnrfo11 after 
Ten lea~s oftf1e EMS (Cambndge: Cambndge University Pres ·, 1989), pp. 1-12: Frnn
ce cu Giava7.z1 et al .. eds., 11,e E11rupeu11 Monetary System (Cnmbridge: Cambridge Uni
ver 11y Press, 1988); Peter Coffey, "The E1,1ropean lonetary System," m: M.a,'n Economic 
Policy Areas o/the EEC-towards /992, 2d ed. {Dordrccht: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 
_I ~88), pp. l-;-29; ~olf H. H~ss.e, "Costs a~d Benefits of Finaocial Integration ii\ Europe," 
in . Donald E. Fair and Christian de 1301ss1eu_, eds .• flllemationa/ Mo11etary a11d Fina11ch1I 
luregratio,~-The B11ropea ,1 Dime11sio11 (Dordrccht: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 1988); 
P~~cal aim , e<l., Cu~rcncy Comperitio11 und J'v/om:rary Union (The Hague: Marlinus 
NyhoO', 1984); M. rauonnf and T. Peeters. eds., One Mrmuyfor E11rope (New York: J>rae
ger, 1979); Harry Johnson and Alexnndrc Swoboda. ed . , 1'1,e Ect111Qmics of Common ur
re111;ies (London: George Allen and U11win, 1973). 
"Sec Albert<? Giovanni!li and James R. Hines, Jr., "Capital Flight and Tax Competition: 
Are There Viable Soh,1L1o~s to Both Problems?" in: European Financial Integration (supra 
note 36), pp. 172-210; Dieter Biehl, "On Maximal Versus Optimal Tax Harmonization " 
in ; 1992.• One European Market? (supra note 4), pp. 261-282. ' 
". ee Cl~t~cle Pondav~n. _La tlieorie de la reglem tt111atio11: efficacite economique 011 t!//icn
c111!_ J?Olmque ? Apphcaho11 eco11ometrlqL1e d la politique agricole co,m111me (Paris: Ll
brame ~i!ntrale de _dro1t et de la jurisprudence, 1989); P.C. van den Noori, "European 
lntc.grat1on aod Agnculture Protcctloo:· in: Main Economic Policy Arca1 of the EEC (su
pra note 36), pp. 3 1-51; . Buckwell et 111 .. The Costs of tlrt Com111011 Agricultural Policy 
(London : Croom Helm. 1982). 
"See, e.g., T. Hitiris, European Community Economics, 2d ed. (New York: Harvester 
Wheatsheaf, 199 I), especially chapter 8. 
'°See Wilhelm Molle, "Regional Policy," in : Main Economic Policy Areas of the EEC (su
pra note 36), pp. 67-97. 
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thal lhe microecon.omics of incegration bas 1101 been discussed .◄ ' Strangely 
enough, lhe original lmpetu~ for such an approach to ~he completion of lh~ in ter
oaJ market may have come from the EC Court or Justice. Tbe c0url n:ia~e 11_ clear 
very early 011·12 that the EC is ~haracteri_z~d by three _elements: the ehm1nau~m _of 
barriers I free movement fair compet1llou. and umly of lbe market , But 111 its 
land.mark decision C1wsi,r de Dijon,' 3 the court stated for the first lime that the 
institut ional arrangement of a member tate of origin is to be mutually_ recogniz~d . 
That was the basis for the While Paper's "new approach "+i accordmg to wluch 
member states have to presume that products or services origi.t'latirtg from anotlier 
member s tate comply wil h their own standard (mu tua l recognition), provided 
that essential n:quiremenls have been set at the EC level. Th.is evolution, which 
has altered the integration process from ex-ante harmonization to a more market
oriented approach.~ had an impact o n the development of economic analysi of 
E regu lations. ll led the EC 10 commission studies on the benefits of the new 
approach and 10 encourage scholars to resenrch its econo~1ic~. T<;J better asses 
the importance of that phenomen n and Lhe extent lo which 1t w,11 help the de
velopment of an E law and economics move?'l~nt~ it i , us.eful L?.: (!) on~ider 
mi ·roeconomic analyses ponsored by the E Comrn1ssmn; (11) rnvesogau: 
whether EC regulations tl1at imply admini trative supcrvi ion h~ve lately bee~ ~he 
objecl of economic analysis; (iii) research whether the economJcS of compeuuon 
law are as clo ely fo used upon as cl. ewhero_ 

(i) The EC Commis ·ion recently produced or commissioned quite num~rou 
tudies on the economks of integration and related regulations. lkusse!s ci\/il ser

van ts are even instructed lo include a ection on the economic costs and benefi1s 
in proposals for draft regulation. ome of those studies come cl e to w~at a law 
and economics scholar would produce-'6 Other are closer to politics than 
economics•1; I his may be particularly true for the j u t mentioned sections on th 
economic costs and benefits of draft regulations. 

Nevertheless, even studies clearly undertaken to achieve political results can 

"See, e.g., Paul Krugman, "Economic Integration in Europe: Some Conceptual Issues," 
in: The European Internal Marker (supra note 1), pp. 357-380. 
"Italy v. Council and Commission, Case 32/65, (1966] ECR 389. 
"Supra note 8. 
"See, e.g., William Poeton , "The While Paper: Prc-Condilions for Its Success," in: Rita 
Beuter and Jacques Pelkmans, eds., Cementing the Internal Market (Maastricht: European 
Institute of Public Administration. 1986). pp . I , at p. 2: "The judges of the European 
Court have shown us how, in many areas, we were trying to do too much , to be too per
fectionist." 
"See Horst Siebert and Michael J. Koop, "Institutional Competition: A Concept for Eu
rope?" Aussenwirtschaft 45(1990):439-462. 
4 See, e.g., the report of the study group ch ired by Tommaso Padoa-Schioppa, Efficiency, 
Stability a11d £~11ity-t\ Strategy for th• Elfollltio,1 of th t! Economic System of the Euro
pean Community (Brussels, 1987); Jacques Pelkmons, <Jmpl11ti11g 1he l11ter11nl Market for 
J11dL1strwl Products (Luxembourg: Office for Cficial Publicali<ms of the European Com
munities, 1986) and the studies quoted therein. 
"This is quite inevitable when econo1mc 111tegralion is a ve bic:le to political integration, as 
it is in the EC; see, e.g., Jacques van l~sch, "How Relevant Are Economic Integration 
Effects?" in: Essays in European Law and lntegra/ion (supra note 4), pp . 73-78. 
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contr~but~ to the development of the economic analysis of law, as two famous 
contnbutmns show: 

• A global analysis was initiated by Lhe Commission in 1986, wh se objective 
was to evaluate the pOtentml economic impact of completing th.e internal mnr
keL t,y 1992. <H I ~ ~mp_hasize_d lhat the removal of const.r.i_ims and the emergence 
of n~w compet1l1~e 1~cent1ves will lead to, four principal types of effects•9: a 
s1gmficanL 1·cdu~tion in_ coses; an improved efficiency in ~nterprises; adjusr
ments between mdus1r1es on the bas1 of a fuller play of comparative advan
t:iges: a fl.ow O:finnovarions. The mos t publicized claim relnres to the subs tan
tial benefits of completing the inglti- market program, which are not once and 
for all gains, but also dynami gains; that is, a higher substainable rate of eco
nomic growth. It is suggested that if the entire program is achieved there 
should be a ~ain to Community GDP of the order of 5%, Admittedly, mosl 
ben_efits ~annol be clearly ~raced10 and escape the measureruent ,powers of a.ny 
soc,al sc,encc11 ; the analysis has, however, brought to public attention lhe view 
I hat one sh.ou ld consider the economic cosls and benefits of integratiou , 
The recenUy published report ''One Market, One Money" 1 is designed to be 
the :,ales brochure for the European Monetary Unfon (EM U) that thejusl men
tioned global analysis (also called the Cecchini Repon) was for the single maf
ket progr~. _Tl ~ence emphas!ze.s the benefits resulting from EMU, among 
them the eh.mi.nation ot uncertumty and transaction costs. Again, mest bene·firs
(the C:omrn1ss1on provides a check lis t of s ixtee1lJ are in tangi0lc and difficult 10 
quantify, but the report is another example of applied economic analysis of 
regulauon. 

1'he main purpos Qf these s tudies is to achieve political consensus. Moreover 
they Sli'i! emphasize macroeoo?o.mic policy issues, and it would be exaggerated 
10 pretend that they re.fleet Lhe influence of an EC law and economics movement. 
On the· otJ1er hand coupled with lhe trend toward a more comprehensive eco-

" See EC Com11;ission, Rc~etm;.h 011 ti,~ ''Cus1 of Nor1-E11~o_pe." II.> volumes {Luxemburg: 
Office for Ot1ic1al Publloauons of 1he European Communiues:. 1988): "The •oonomics of 
19-92: An Asi.essmcnt of L~e ~?tenrfol E:conomic Effect of Cornpleling tJ1e lnlcrnal Market 
of !.he Europ":110 Commu~1ty, E11,.ope1w Eco110111y1 No, 35, .Mar. 1988: IYlichael Emerson 
~1 al., eds., 1he ec'!110111ws ~f 1992: The E.C. Commis~·lo,1',r Asse.rsme,11 of 1/,e Economic 
. F,ffect.s of Complet111g tht! b11ernal Market (Oxfo"I: Oxford ·University Press, J988). 
"'The Et:011omir:s Qf 1992 (~upra note 48) , a t p. 2. 

'1'See, c.~., Je·an. W~_e!br eek, " 1,992: Are the_ Figur~ Righi? Rellcctions of a Thirty Per 
Cent Pulley Maker, m: Horst Siebert, ed., Hr_e Comp/,:t/011 qf rh.e lmcrnol Morke1 (Tflb
lngen: J .• c. B. M_obr, 1990), pp. 1-23; nton Bakhoven, .. An Alternative Assessment of the 
Macro-Econormc Effects of 'Europe 1992,' '' in.; 7'lie Completio11 of 1he lnt11mal Mark,:/ 
J?P· 24-44. Wat!lbroe_ck_ suggests that the benefits will be much larger limn the r.gures pub: 
hshed by the Comm1:ss1on., whereas B11khovcn takes the·opposife view. 
''.Edmund Kit~h. ".Jntr(lduccory Remarks, Discussion and Economics and the Law,·• in: 
£u"!p~~11 ll11s1JJess Lllll' (supra note •9) , a t p. 90; see also Edmund Kitch , " Busin.:ss Or
tan1znlt~ln Law: State or re~eral , An Inquiry into the AJ!oeation ofPoll tical Competence 
1~ ~elation lo Issues of Busmess, Or1,>aniznLio1• Law in a Federal Systent ," in: eurovt:an 
JJ11s111es.1 lnw (supra note 9), pp. '.lS-50. 
"European Economy, No. 44, Oct. 1990. 
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nomic analy ·is of integration, lhey are a sign of the positive climate for the de-
velopment of an EC law and economics movemcoL . _ . _ . 

(ii) umerous EE regulations provide for an adm1ntslrauve superv1 ton o~ the 
economy, especially where positive int~gration \s felt ~eceSS3:fY· Such «:gulal1ons 
are not adopted or imp!ementedsl without disc~ssmg tbe!f e?onomtc coa~e
quences . ilence, there -are microeconomic slud1~s on regulations concermng 
goods,' ' services,.u or money.l6 More recentl_y'. stu?1es have developed beyon_d .the 
"four liberties" and have addressed supervmon m the area of common pohc1es, 
ijke the environment$"/ and consumer protection . 5.11 However, it should be pointed_ 
oul that such contributions represent a very small share of lhe huge number of 
books and articles devoted to this lopic;-fOr example. law reviews seldom publish 
articles seriously dealing with the economics of regulation . _ 

(iii) Competition p~li~y is a core EC policy. It s_lmll prevent private· economic 
ac:ton; from monopohzmg U1e benefits of mtegrat10□~ and ensure that member 
states ' -activities remain "neutral. " liV As could be expected, tbere are numerous 
studies dealiJ,g with the ec-0non:ucs of competition policy ln the EC, many 11 f them 
carried out by experts appointed by the Co~missior1.~' , 

ln Jhe antitrust area, there are economic analyses co□cernmg E poli~y in 

"On implementation as such, see Eleanor Sharpson, "Legitimate Expectations and Eco
nomic Reality," European Law Review 15(1990): 103-160. 
" See, e.g .. Wou1er Wi!s and Gccrt Wils-. ·•Free Movement ofG?Cld~ and Quality Reg';llalion 
of Foodstuffs,·• Europea11 Food Law Review 1990: 92- 117; Leigh H:incher, ~eg 11/n'.wg for 
Co111pe1i/f(IJ1, Governnuml, Law. and til t/ f'h<1r111ace111ical !11d11srry m /he U11uell Kmgdom 
o11d Fro11ce (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1990), especially 1:haprer :S, dcvot<::d lo BC law; 
Jacques PeJkmans, "The New Approach to Harmonization and S tandardi.zalion, " In: Ce· 
me111ing the !11um1ol Mtuket (suprtl note-44), pp. L.5-33. 
!!See, e.g., Colin M11yer and Damien Neven, •· Europ~n Pinancinl RegulatiQn : A Frame• 
work ror Policy Analysis," in: E11rop1wn F/1wnciol lnt1:;:.ro1/011 (su.pro. note 36), pp. 11 2-
13-2; Jean Dermine. ed., E'tirapear1 Banking in the l99Q~ (Oxford: ~-11s1I 81ackwc\1. 1 }9); 
Rainer Masera, "Llsuci; in Financial Regulalion : Effic,ency. Stab1hly, lnformauon, m: 
Donald ·e:. Fair and Christian de Boissieu. eds., Fi,,am:ial bWf1t1tio11~ fn Europe ,mder 
1/,e New Comperitive Comlirirms {Dordrecht: Kluwer /lcadcnuc Publishers , 1990), pp. 
319-343. 
,.See, e.g., Norbert Kloten and Peter Bofinger, "Wahrungsintegration iiber eine euro
paische Parallelwahrung?" in: Dieter Duweadag, ed., Europa-Banking (Baden-Baden: No
mos, 1988), pp. 57-84 . 
"See, e.g., Horst Siebert, Eco11omic.r of t/il'. E11viro1wum1: Theory 11 11d Policy, 2d ed. (Ber• 
lin : Spdngelr, 1987); .Eckart .Rehbinder and Richard Stewart, in: J11tegro1in11 tliro11gh luw 
(supra note7}, vol. 2. book 2: Ei1v1ro11mmtof Prore,·rio11 Policy (Berlin: ue Oruytcr, 198,'i), 
>!See, e .g .. Christian Jocrges, "The New Appro~ch to Tcclmi~~l Harmoniz.alion -and th~ 
tnrnrests of Consumers: Rellection on lhe Rcqmremcnts and Duficullles of a Burope:m1-
zation of Produ.cr Safety Policy," in: 1992: 0 11e Eurvpl!alr Marl<tr (~upra note 4), pp. 17:5-
225; Thierry Bourgoigni_e, Elimems pour une tltM rie du droit de lo cori~·ommot/on (Bnis, 
sels: Bruylant, 1988), especially at 425ff. 

"See, e.g., Molle (supra note 6) nt p. 361. 
"'See, e.g., Roland Tavitian, Le systeme economique de la Communaute europeenne 
(Paris: Dalloz, 1990), p. 150. 
"See, e.g., very recently Guiseppina Gualtieri, ed., The Impact of Joint Venture on Co':'
petition, The Case of Petrochemical Industry in the EEC (Luxemburg: Office for Officml 
Publicntions of the European Communities, 1991). 
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generaJ6
? or regarding specific issues like mergers63 or i.nlrabrand competition. 114 

Other contributions deal spedficaJ ly with Arlicle 85 of the EEC Treaty, which 
bans company agreements having as their object or effect the prevention restric
tion, or distortion of competition within. Lhe Common Market,M or with Arti.c le 
86, which bans any abuse by one or more undertakings of a dominant position 
within the Common Market. 66 Nevertheless, generally speaking, most of the lit
erat~•re is still deali~g wi_th tradi tio,naJ legal issues· a good example is provided by 
the JU I adopted Council ReguJaLJon on Lbe control of concentrations between 
undertakings67

:. although many lawyers commen(ed on it,68 a true economic anal
ysis of_1h~ regul.iiion has not Lo my ~owledge, been published. Admittedly, the 
Comm1ss1on, which enforces EC antitrust law, seems Lo emphasize the role of 
economics in c.ornpetition poHcy69 ; however. when it comes to cases, "the diffi
culty ... remain~ the extent of the Commission'& economi.c reasoning or rather 
the lack of it. "7° 

Quite similar conclusions may be drawn in the state aids and public procure-

"Sec, e.g ., Peter de Wolf, Competition in Europe (Dordrecht: ltluwer Acndemic Publish• 
ers, 1991 1!_ Richard_ ~hish,_ Co~11petilio'.' I.aw (Lon_don: Butterwort.hs 1989); Siephen a, 
Ho'!lsby, Competmon Pohcy in Lhe 80 s: More Pohcy, Less Competition," Europeu11 Law 
Rev,ei;: 12(198?):79- J0I; Jngo Scl1f"idL, Wetrbewerbspolitik 1111d Kartellreclu, 2d ed. (S.1u11-
~ort: Gui.tav P1sch_e~, !987),_ e.specmlty chapterrn; Jacques Pelkmans, "Consumer Jnteres1.o; 
I1i the EC Compet1l1on Regime: An Economic Perspective,'· in: M. Goyens, ed., EC Com
fJe titio11 Polit")' and 1(111 Co,1s11mer flilere~t (Brus els: 13ruyfant, 1985), pp. 21--{;9; Dennis 
Swann, The Eco,wm1~~- 0/1/111 Commt111 Market, .Slh .:cl. (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 
1984); H~~k W. de J~ng, "Reflection on the Economi.c Crisis, Market~. Competition and 
Welfare, w: Essays 111 E11ropea11 Lmv tmd ln111grntio11 (supra note 4), pp. 79-93. 
~See, e.g .. Rich~rd R, Caves, "Corporate Mergers in International Economic Integration," 
in : European F111a11po/ lmegralion (,mpra note 36), pp. 136-160; P. H. Admiraal, ed., 
Merger and Competitio11 Policy i11 rite European Community (Oxford: Basil Blackwell 
1990); Moliopolko,mmission, Sondergutachten 17: Konzeption einer europiiischen Fusions~ 
ko11tr/J tll! (Baden-Baden: Nomos, 1989). 
"'See, e.g,, Norbert Reich, Fordenmg 1111d Schutt d/ffiwir (111eres:fe11 <lurch die E11ro
pdische11 Gemeh1scluiflen (Badea,Baden: Nomos, 1987), especi11Uy chap(er 4. 
81See, e.g., Martin SchOdermeicr. ''Collec1ivc Dominance Revisited: An Analysis of the 
E_C Commission 's New Concepts of Oligopoly Control." europet111 Competirio,1 Law Re
v1e1v ! I ( 1990):28-34; J. S. Chard , "The Economics of the Application of Arl·icle 85 to Se
lective Distribution Systems."· E1uopen 11 lnw Review 1 (J982):8J-97. 
~Se;:• e.g., .Paul Smith., ... ~he Wolf In Wolf's Clothing: 1'he Prob(em with Predatory Pric
ing, lforop11a11 law Revien, l4(1.989):209-222: Paul A. Gerosk1 and Alex.is Jacquemin. 
" Industrial Change, 13,irriers to Mobility, and European Tndustria l Pol.icy," in : Europaa11 
l111er11al Market (supni note I}, pp. 298-333, especially nt p. 33 1; Luc Gyselen and Nicholas 
Kyrinzis, "Article 86 EEC; l'he Monopoly Power Mcasuremenc Issue Revisited ,' ' Euro
pem1 L_ow Review 1,1(1986): 134-148; C. Baden Fulle.r, "Article 86: Economic Analysis of 
the 6x,stence of a Dominan1 Position. " E11ropea11 Law Review 4(1979):423-434. 
070.J. No. L 395/1, Dec. 31, 1989. 

"See, e.g., Aurelio Pappalardo, "Concentrations enrrc entreprises et droit communau
tairo," Rl!v11e du 1'-lfarcM U11iq11 e £11ropl1e112(199l): I '1-45; Andreas Rohling, "Offene Fra
gcn der europ!lischen Fu i0nskontrollc," 2eitJ·chri/i Jnr Wirtschaftsrecht 11(1990): 1179-
1186; James S. Vcnit. "The Merger Conlrol Regulations: Europe Comes of Age ... Or 
Cruiban ' Dinner," Comma" Marker Lflw Review 27(1990):7-50. 
"See, e.g., its annual Report on Competition Policy (Luxemburg: Office for Official Pub
lications of the European Communities). 
70Smith (supra note 66) at p. 222. 
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ment areas. There are contributions dealing with the economics of Articles 92 to 
94 (which declare state aids to firms incompatible with the Common Market in so 
far as they distort trade among member states or damage competing firms) 71 or of 
public procurement policies72

; however, they are few (n relative ter1?~· 
As a general assessment, one might say that even m the competJt10n law area 

microeconomic analysis of regulations is not easy to come across. That approach 
definitely plays a smaller part in the literature here than in the US, although the 
Commission seems, at face value, as receptive to it as the US Justice Department. 

EC harmonization also touches areas that are traditionally focused upon by law 
and economics scholars, either directly73 or indirectly. 74 Hence, contributions typ
ical of a law and economics approach should exist at the EC level, and indeed it 
is possible to name a few. There are studies published in the areas of consu~~r 
protection,75 product liability,76 insider trading_,11 and takcove~s.12_ Althoug~ this 1s 
not a comprehensive list, it has to be recogmz.ed that contnbullon are m short 

71 See, e.g., Andrew Evans and Stephen Martin, "Socially Acceptable Distortion of Com
petition: Community Policy on State Aid," European Law Review 16(1991):79-111. 
"George Sharp, "How Can the Community Promote Greater Value for Money," in: Ce
menting the Internal Market (supra note 44), pp. 79-87. 

"See pp. 338-339. 
74See Guido Calabresi, "Incentives, Regulation and the Problem of Legal Obsolescence," 
in: Mauro Cappelletti, ed., New Perspectives for a Common Law of Europe (Florence: 
European University Institute, 1978), pp. 291-307. 
"See, e.g., Christian Joerges (supra note 58) at pp. 185-191; Thierry Bourgoignie and Da
vid Tribek, in: Integratio11 through Law (supra note 7), Vol. ·2, Book 3: Consumer Law, 
Common Markets and Federalism in Europe and the United States (Berlin: de Gruyter, 
1987); Jacques Pelkmans, "The Consumer and Market Integration in the European Com
munity," in: Thierry Bourgoignie, ed., European Consumer Law (Brussels: Bruylant, 
1982). 
"forg Finsinger, "Safety Standards and the Expectation Standard, Collective Standard Set
ting and Positive Incentives," in: Bernd Stauder, ed., The Safety of Consumer Goods (Zu
rich: Schulthess, forthcoming); forg Finsinger and Jiirgen Simon, An Economic Assess
ment of the EC Product Liability Directive and the Product Liability Law of the Federal 
Republic of Germany," in: Michael Faure and Roger van den Bergh, eds., Essays in Law 
and Economics (Antwerpen: Maklu, 1989); Gert Briiggemeier, "Die Gefilhdungshaftung der 
Produzenten nach der EG-Richtlinie-ein Fortschritt der Rechtsentwicklung?" in: Claus 
Ott and Hans-Bernd Schafer, Allokationseffiziens in der Rechtsordnung, Beitriige zur 
Okonomische Analyse des Zivilrechts (Berlin: Springer, 1989), pp. ?28-247; Michael Ad
ams, EG-Produkthaftungs-Richtlinie: Wah/tat oder Plage? Eine Okonomische Analyse 
(Saarbriicken: Europa-Institut, 1987). 
nHartmut Schmidt, "Insider Regulation and Economic Theory," in: Klaus Hopt and Eddy 
Wymeersch, eds., European Insider Dealing (London: Butterworths, 1991), pp. 21-38; 
David Haddock and Jonathan Macey, "Controlling Insider Trading in Europe and America: 
The Economics of the Politics," in: J.-M. Grafvon der Schulenburg, Law and Economics 
& The Economics of Legal Regulation (Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 1986), 
pp. 149-167. 
"See Yves E. van Gerven, "In Search for an Efficient and Equitable Balance between 
Hostile Takeover Attempts and Defensive Tactics," Droit et Pratique du Commerce Inter
national 16(1990):492-541; Dieter Hahn, "Takeover Rules in the European Community: 
An Economic Analysis of Proposed Takeover Guidelines and Already Issued Disclosure 
Rules," International Review of Law and Economics 10(1990):131-148; Henry W. De Jong, 
"The Takeover Market in Europe: Control Structures and the Performance of Large Com
panies Compared," Review of Industrial Organization 6(1991): 1-18. 
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supply and concern mainly two areas, consumer safety and capital markets. This 
confirms that there is no established EC law and economics movement. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The EC's aim at economic integration and the emphasis on minimizing EC inter
vention provide a favorable background for the development of an EC law and 
economics movement. Nevertheless, such a movement is merely emerging. This 
situation reflects the existence of various obstacles. Some are typically EC-re
lated, like the limited powers provided by the Treaty of Rome in traditional law 
and economics areas. Other barriers may be found at the member states' level, 
like the lack of competition among universities that prevents law and economics 
programs from multiplying, thus hampering development from below. 

To date, therefore, economic analyses of EC regulations have focused on the 
macroeconomics oflegal integration. At the microeconomic level, even taking into 
account competition law, little research has been done; this is especially obvious 
in areas where traditional law and economics contributions have first developed. 

This does not prevent us from believing that the prospects for the development 
of the EC law and economics movement are good. Some of the elements justifying 
our optimism have already been mentioned: the willingness (and need) of the 
Commission to justify its regulations in economic terms; the broadening powers 
of the EC in areas where traditionally law and economics research has taken 
place; the increasing number of member state statutes that implement EC direc
tives and thus pave the way for national law and economics analyses of EC rules. 

There is one additional favorable element to consider. The main challenge dur
ing the 1990s will no longer be the adoption of EC regulations but their enforce
ment. This task will have to be achieved by the use of various sanctions and by 
increasingly filing cases before member states' courts and/or the EC Court of 
Justice. Enforcement and jurisprudence being two strengths of law and economics 
analysis, this can only help to establish the EC law and economics movement. 
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